Golfing

Angel Hill Golf Course
Angel Hill Golf Course is located at 351 N. Plank St. in Rossville near State Roads 26 and
39/US 421. Part of the course is in Clinton County and part in Carroll County, the two
connected by a vintage bridge that used to be on a Carroll County road. There are numerous
bridges on the course which lies on both sides of scenic Wildcat Creek. A small family
cemetery from early times is also on the course.
Angel Hill opened in 1967 as a nine-hole course, designed by Ronald L. Kern, ASGCA. The
second nine were completed in 1999. The course features 5,831 yards of golf from the longest
tees, for a par of 72. The course rating is 70.4 and it has a slope rating of 113.
The regular season is May through October. It offers memberships and is open to the public.
Tee times are available at 765-379-3533. A banquet hall seating 150 is available.
Carroll County Country Club

The Country Club is located at 411 East Howard Street in Delphi, Indiana. The course has
tree-lined fairways and very small greens. It has nine holes with additional tees to make an
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18-hole round. The season is March through November.
The course rating is 70.9 and it has a slope rating of 111. It features 3,067 yards of golf from
the longest tees for a par of 36. It was opened in 1925, and includes a driving range.
Adjacent to the course is a year-round restaurant and bar, Cabo's Mexican Grill & Bar,
765-564-4646. Men’s and women’s leagues are offered, and the course is used by the Delphi
High School teams.
Hollow Acres Golf Center

Hollow Acres is located at 8291 N. US Highway 421 between Delphi and Monticello, near
Yeoman and the Lake Freeman area. Phone is 574-965-2182.
Hollow Acres is a par 3, 9-hole public course built in 1960. It has 1,300 yards, a course rating
of 26.8, and slope rating of 63. The facilities include a lighted 20-station driving range, pro
shop, snack bar, and an 18-hole miniature golf course.
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